
At Tallmadge, We’re Moving Forward Together
By: Steve Wood, SuperintendentBy: Steve Wood, Superintendent
Our theme for the month of January is “Keep Moving Forward.” Despite the many obstacles that COVID-19 has presented, we 
have been putting this theme into action by using our strategic plan as a guide to propel our district forward. As a district, we are 
committed to sharing the progress of this plan as we move through the goals and initiatives.

There are still many more steps to take on our journey, but together we are moving forward and continuing to make great progress in 
our efforts to improve and enhance our district. As always, we thank our community, staff, parents and students for their support as 
we move closer to achieving our goals together.

The first goal of our strategic plan is to focus on safety and wellness by creating a safe, comfortable environment for 
students and staff that enables improved well-being.

To achieve this, in part, we are practicing k-8 site-wide emergency response drills developed by the Emergency Management 
Team. We are also advancing district wellness initiatives to encompass curriculum projects, staff development and community 
engagement efforts.

Our second goal is to improve the student experience by providing engaging and academically challenging 
experiences in an environment that is inclusive, safe, positive and fun. 

Some ways we are moving forward to achieve this goal include expanding our BRIDGES program to engage the Tallmadge 
community and creating productive learning days with a focus on improving student schedules, nutrition, busing and academy 
time.

Our third goal is to continue to improve our culture, teamwork and collaboration. 

So far, we are accomplishing this goal by developing a district professional development philosophy, and will keep this focus as 
we move forward. 

Goal four is to enhance communication and community engagement by embracing community members as key 
advocates for our students. 

To accomplish this, we are creating a consistent, branded communications experience for k-12 families with improved website 
structure, a clear social media presence and direct communications efforts.

Our fifth goal is to make improvements to our curriculum and instruction by implementing 21st century learning 
experiences and conditions to ensure every student leaves the district with a viable plan for the future. 

We have implemented “the Tallmadge Way” to design a uniform k-12 curriculum platform accessible to, and utilized by, all 
teachers. We have also enhanced the district data systems and the capacity to use educational data to drive student outcomes.

Finally, our sixth goal is to create and maintain facilities in a fiscally responsible manner to provide a cost-effective 
environment that enriches student success and promotes positive growth in the community. 

We are currently moving ahead with some of our facilities goals by entering Phase III of the Tallmadge High School athletic 
complex and improving outdoor facilities at the k-8 campus.
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Transportation Department Shines
Arriving before dawn, the bus drivers who transport Tallmadge City School students begin each morning warming up 
their engines and completing 10-point safety inspections and engine checks before rolling out of the bus garage to start 
their route. The first face to greet students each morning, the drivers offer smiles, jokes, music and sometimes karaoke 
to set the right mindset to start each student’s day. The responsibility of safely delivering the district’s students to school 
and activities is not lost on this special group. “When my kids were young, I trusted people to take care of my kids. Now, I 
am that person” remarked trainee Patty Kidwell. 
A child check is conducted at each destination, and then again when the bus returns to the garage, for an average of six 
to eight child checks a day. The job does not simply entail dropping students at designated locations. They watch over 
them like family, reminding students to take home backpacks and lunch boxes, often dropping off forgotten coats on 
their way home after a long shift. 
“We have the special opportunity to watch these children grow” comments long-time driver Robin Newman. The bond 
that connects these drivers in their mission of safety and accuracy is strong. “It’s a family here, we love each other” 
comments Jerome Ndayishimiye. 
Click on the arrow below to view an in-depth look at the contributions of the bus drivers from the Tallmadge City School 
District.

“We have the special 

opportunity to watch 

these children grow”
- Bus driver Robin Newman

“It’s a family here, 
we love each other”

- Jerome Ndayishimiye
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Tallmadge Students Receive Scholastic 
Art & Writing Awards
Two Tallmadge students received honorable mentions in the Scholastic Art & Writing Competition.

Bao Khoa Le received honorable mention awards for three pieces of her artwork, two of which were digital art submissions, and 
another that was a pencil drawing. Aschertyn Sixt received an honorable mention award for a digital art piece.

The Scholastic Art & Writing Awards are the nation’s longest-running, most prestigious recognition program for high school artists, 
with the highest award being the gold key, followed by the silver key and honorable mentions. Once entered in the competition, 
students compete against others from high schools throughout Northeast Ohio.

“Both students were in my art and technology course, where they learned new programs and methods of creating digital art,” said 
Tallmadge art teacher Alexandra Eads. “They are incredibly talented and would spend time outside of class to complete these pieces 
in time for the competition.”

Khoa Lee’s piece, “Blooming,” was on display in the Fine Arts Building on Kent State University’s Stark campus in January.

Congratulations to both of these talented 
Tallmadge artists!

Bao Khoa Le – Honorable Mention: 
Self Portrait (Digital Art)

Aschertyn Sixt – Honorable Mention: 
Self Portrait (Digital Art)

Top: Bao Khoa Le – Honorable 
Mention: Vietnam Seasoning Jars 

(Pencil Drawing)

Bottom: Bao Khoa Le – Gold Key: 
Blooming (Digital Art)
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Tallmadge Elementary Students Got 
Creative In January
Tallmadge elementary students have shown their creativity throughout the month of January. First-grade students combined music 
and physical activity by participating in an invigorating fitness drumming activity, while our third graders enjoyed using sculpting 
clay to make characters inspired by Chicago artist Chris Uphues. Fourth-grade students took part in a lesson that blended art with 
history when they carved Clovis points out of soap, modeled after those made by ancestral Indigenous people throughout North 
America.

Congratulations to Our 
Spelling Bee Winners!
The Tallmadge Middle School Spelling Bee took 
place on Friday, Jan. 21. The 10 participating 
students were selected based on a building-wide 
qualifying test that was conducted in English 
Language Arts classes. In the end, four finalists 
qualified to move on to the suburban district 
spelling bee; eighth grader Luke Strate and sixth 
graders Anastasia Lay, Jolie Scavdis and Hamza 
Cohadarevic. Congratulations to our finalists!

We love seeing the different ways our 
elementary students express themselves!
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TMS Drama Club to Perform Murder on 
the 518
The Tallmadge Middle School Drama Club is preparing for their winter play, “Murder on the 518.” Students auditioned for the play in 
November and began rehearsals after Thanksgiving break. Members of the stage crew were then chosen through an application 
process and began working with the cast at rehearsals following winter break. Stage crew jobs include prop coordinators, 
stage hands, line prompters, lightboard operators, spotlight technicians, sound technicians and program design and advertising 
coordinators. 

The play is set in present day on a passenger train bound for Los Angeles. After a famous movie star is mysteriously murdered on 
the train, the other passengers work together to uncover the culprit while keeping themselves out of danger. Will the train make it to 
its final destination before the killer strikes again? You’ll have to see the show to find out!

The drama club will be performing for fourth and fifth-grade students on Tuesday, Feb. 15, with a main performance taking place at 
the Tallmadge High School Auditorium on Wednesday, Feb. 16 at 7 p.m. Tickets are $4 for adults and $2 for students and seniors.

Tallmadge MS Students of the Week
Each week, a Tallmadge Middle School student is recognized as student 
of the week. Our first January recipient was Annie. According to her 
teachers, Annie brings joy to the classroom with her great personality, 
knowledge, dedication and her love for Taylor Swift. Our second recipient, 
Katy, is described as a young lady who loves to learn. She has great 
participation and is always motivated. We’re so proud of our middle 
school students and love having the opportunity to acknowledge their 
accomplishments!
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Tallmadge  
Social

Check out what is happening in our 
school buildings this month. Follow 
@tsctweets1 for more info!
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The Tallmadge City School District is 
launching a parent engagement campaign to 
determine which communication platforms 

are most useful. Please take this two-
minute survey to ensure we are sending you 
concise and useful information where you 

want to receive it!
www.surveymonkey.com/r/P22667F

We Want

From You!
to Hear

Thank You 
to our Board 
of Education 
Members.

January is School Board 
Recognition Month. Thank you 
to our BOE members who work 
tirelessly for our district and the 
students and families we serve!

Christine Cipa

Jennifer Justice-
Carter

Mark Fairhurst

Meghan Thompson

Todd Loughry
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